101 Monroe Center
Grand Rapids, MI
49503

This program is available Tuesday-Sunday, troops must
schedule three weeks in advance. Please contact Kristen Hoeker
khoeker@artmuseumgr.org or 616-831-2930.

Program
GRAM Badge Program - Offered In-Person and Virtually

Bring your Girl Scout troop to GRAM for an enriching, unique experience while earning scout badge
requirements. The Learning and Creativity staff invites troops of all levels to explore our collection of
paintings, sculpture, and more through programming specifically designed for their needs. Each program is led by highly trained staff and docents, for in-person programming supplies will be provided
but for virtual programming, girls will need to purchase their own supplies.

Cost

Attendees

Other

$5/Girl
2 free Troop Leaders
$7/additional adult

5 min
30 max

Troop leaders/Caregivers will be
responsible for the purchasing of the badge.
A GRAM Fun Patch is also available for
purcahse.

Badges Offered
Outdoor Art Maker

Daisy Girl Scouts use GRAM’s exhibitions as their inspiration to create nature-inspired works of art! Play games, have a dance party, and create several
projects in GRAM Studio with Learning and Creativity staff guiding all activities.

Painting

Brownie Girl Scouts explore color, lines, texture, and shapes throughout the Museum galleries as they discover secrets behind several works of art. Using
this inspiration, they’ll create several paintings of their own in the studio, including several mood paintings and a silly, no-brush work of art.

Drawing

Junior Girl Scouts begin by discovering techniques and hidden messages within drawings in the Museum’s exhibitions. After playing several games in the
galleries, troops head to the studio to create their own variety of drawings to develop an art exhibition of their own.

Comic Artist

Cadette Girl Scouts channel their inner comic book heroes and villains as they create their own comic strip story and drawings! Using GRAM’s exhibitions
as their inspiration, they’ll design characters, settings, and narratives with the assistance of the Learning and Creativity staff.

Collage Artist

Collages have been around for hundreds of years as a unique art form. Senior Girl Scouts explore several collages in GRAM’s exhibitions, and use this
inspiration to create several works of art of their own, including a collage with a very special message.
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